Timboon TAPS into ag careers

26 Nov 13 Nullawarre PS student Rachael Couch had a lesson with Joy, the 15 month-old cow who weighs more than 400kg which is equivalent to about 13 of her fellow prep peers.

Timboon TAPS into ag careers

26 Nov 13 Alex Martin and dad Richard from Manoora Park, Ayrford spoke to students about the Limousin bulls structure and how it relates to meat cuts.
Nullawarre Primary School students Rachael Couch, Neveah Reid, Zoe Bryce, Brike McKenzie and Matilda Nevill learn from year 11 Timboon ag student Georgia Spokes about heifer weight gain and performance.
Timboon TAPS into ag careers
26 Nov 13  Georgia Barnett, year 10, Rachael Mancrieff, year 10 with ANZ Steve Champness and small business etacher Carolyne Wakefield in the lavender field.

Timboon TAPS into ag careers
26 Nov 13  Rhys Cardwerr, year 9 and Rebecca Dendle, year 10 both from the TAPS small business unit headed by Carolyne Wakefield receiving the $10,000 cheque from ANZ regional south west executive Steve Champness.
Timboon TAPS into ag careers
26 Nov 13   Robbie, Katie, Sophie, Charlie and Simon Gleeson from Brucknell at the TAPS On event.

James Stevens, year 9 and Joel Moriarty, year 10 handed out cheese on the day. James said he plans to do an on farm apprenticeship after school as a result of his experience with TAPS.
Timboon TAPS into ag careers
26 Nov 13   On hands enthusiast Patrick Ryan, grade five, during a fencing workshop which explained tension and on farm engineering.

Timboon TAPS into ag careers
26 Nov 13   TUG-O-WAR with (left to right) Anna Spaulls, Lilly Neal, Brydie Foote, Ally Cecil and Tanner Fratartaro who discovered the hard way that if the fence isn't being supported at both ends, it will fall down.
Timboon TAPS into ag careers
26 Nov 13 Mrs Broomhall's grade five class learning about the cows complex digestive system.

Timboon TAPS into ag careers
26 Nov 13 Duck days: Olivia Dwyer, Sam Lenehan and Taya Thomson grade five shared their success and challenges associated with rearing ducks.
Timboon TAPS into ag careers

26 Nov 13   Kylie Treble from The Place of Wonder, Newfield explaining what happens between the paddock and before the plate and taught students how to make pasta.